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 In the spring of 2009 your foundation 
received a stack of photocopied letters courtesy 
of Director Leon Oakley and his friend Ron 
Moores, who explained that one John Lemna of 
Orlando, Florida “had 
come across the letters 
at a jazz festival some-
where in New England.  
The letters had been 
found on a table with 
a sign saying ‘free take 
one.’” Copies were also 
passed on to the editor 
of “Just Jazz” in Eng-
land.  They bore the let-
terhead of the Hot Jazz 
Society of San Francisco 
in 1947 and 1948.  We 
have been able to dis-
cover little about that organization, although its 
fi fteen listed sponsors do include some familiar 
names from various walks of life: Rudi Blesh, 
Harry Bridges, Bill Colburn, Hal McIntyre.
 Such stuff is perfectly suited to the leg-
end and mystery that continue to swirl around 
the writer of the letters -- Bunk Johnson.  
 A well known New Orleans trumpeter 

and bandleader in the early 20th century, Bunk 
was a pioneer in helping transition late instru-
mental ragtime into classic jazz.  Acting on a 
conversation with New Orleans-born Louis 

Armstrong, who had 
revered such mentors 
as Bunk and cornetist 
King Oliver, historian 
William Russell redis-
covered Bunk in 1939 in 
rural Louisiana.
  At that point fresh 
interest in the original, 
small-band forms of 
jazz was beginning to 
bubble up worldwide.  
Russell and others got 
Bunk playing again and 
arranged visits and gigs 

around the U.S., which included a recording 
session with members of the Yerba Buena band 
in San Francisco. SFTJF’s Emeritus Director 
Charles Campbell met and heard Bunk in Los 
Angeles during World War II; contrary to the 
delicate, dance-like impression many people got 
from Johnson’s recordings, the musically astute 
Campbell declares, “Bunk was the most power-

“History is more or less bunk.”
- Henry Ford

Louis Armstrong and Bunk Johnson. Photo by unknown
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Advertise in the Cricket!

In an effort to help defray the costs of main-
taining all the varied programs that SFTJF supports, 
including The Frisco Cricket itself, we’re going to 
begin providing limited advertising space here. We 
want to be fair to everyone, so there are a few rules 
we’d like to follow:

• The advertiser should be in a music related 
(preferably Traditional Jazz related) business (band, 
club, cruise, radio station, etc.).

• No more than a total of 2 full pages will be 
used in any single issue of the Cricket, so ads will 
be accepted on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis.

• We need to be able to maintain the right to 
accept or reject advertisements at our discretion.

• Please send your ad to:
Cricket Editor

San Francisco Traditional Jazz Foundation
41 Sutter Street, PMB 1870

San Francisco, CA 94104
•    Or (preferably) by email to:

webmaster@sftradjazz.org or 
santh@comcast.net

Advertising Rates
per issue

1/8 Page $35, 1/4 Page $50, 1/2 Page $75

Honorary Directors
William Alhouse, John R. Browne, III, 

Charles Campbell

Board of Advisors
Philip Hudner, Michael Keller, Paul Mehling, 

Bunch Schlosser, Bud Spangler

ful trumpet player I ever heard.”
 In 2000 two British-born afi cionados, 
Mike Hazeldine and  Barry Martyn. published 
an exhaustively researched book, Bunk Johnson, 
Song of the Wanderer. Highly recommended, 
it is available from Amazon or direct from Jaz-
zology Press, 1206 Decatur Street, New Orleans, 
LA 70116. Hazeldine and Martyn evidently had 
access to the letters we have received, or at least 
to the facts referred to therein.
 However, the mystery of the letterhead 
persists. It includes a photo of Louis with Bunk, 
announcing, with exaggeration, the former as 
student and the latter as teacher. 

Note: The following is an excerpt from a 1998 
article by our former board member, the late Phil 
Elwood, in the San Francisco Examiner:  
 “In ‘39-’40 the Hot Jazz Society of San Fran-
cisco, a group dominated (at fi rst) by argumentative 

Unless otherwise noted,  all contents copyright © 2008
San Francisco Traditional Jazz Foundation

record collectors, met regularly in a former Annie 
Street speakeasy called the Dawn Club. Like the Hot 
Club of France which met in a Paris bistro, the S.F. 
Hot Jazz Society (after a few meetings) made live 
music a part of its agenda. 
 After listening one meeting to Saunders 
King, a fi ne amplifi ed guitarist who sang like Nat 
“King” Cole, and his “modern swing” unit, and the 
next month to Lu Watters and his traditional New 
Orleans-style Yerba Buena Jazz Band, the Hot Jazz 
Society membership opted for the Watters band, 
who soon got a regular weekend gig at the Dawn 
Club making a few records before the wartime draft 
snagged most of them. “
Read the entire article: 
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.
cgi?f=/e/a/1998/02/27/WEEKEND14362.dtl
&hw=INFORMATION+SOCIETY&sn=055&sc
=252#ixzz0bPBD14JJ  
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Bunk’s Last Letters, 1946-1948
to David W. Bell

Bunk seems to be almost obsessed with getting hold of a “real 
good 38 Revolver.”

See all the letters at http://www.sftradjazz.org/bunkletters.php?c=zxcvb
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See all the letters at http://www.sftradjazz.org/bunkletters.php?c=zxcvb
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See all the letters at http://www.sftradjazz.org/bunkletters.php?c=zxcvb
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See all the letters at http://www.sftradjazz.org/bunkletters.php?c=zxcvb
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See all the letters at http://www.sftradjazz.org/bunkletters.php?c=zxcvb
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Page 1 of the letter of December 18, 
1948. Bunk is getting worse and 
he and Maude’s situation is pretty 
desparate.

Page 2 of the letter of December 18, 
1948. “Now Dave Bunk is in a seveir 
condition.”

See all the letters at http://www.sftradjazz.org/bunkletters.php?c=zxcvb
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Historical Note
New York Times Obituary

BUNK JOHNSON, 69, TRUMPET PLAYER
Jazz Stylist Who Began in New Orleans Dies --- Featured at 2 Town Hall Con-
certs

       William Gary (Bunk) Johnson, noted Negro trumpet player, died on Thursday in his home 
in New Iberia, La., according to word received here last night by friends. He would have been 70 
years old on Sept. 24.
        Bunk Johnson was a legendary fi gure In jazz. He started playing the French horn as a school-
boy in New Orleans, where his mother, Theresa, ran a Creole lunch room. He played fi rst with 
Adam Oliviter’s band. The other players followed the score, hut Bunk was unable to read, and he 
soon switched to Buddy Bolden’s band, where it was all improvisation and ear. In those days the 
competition between bands was so keen that during Mardi Gras and parades, they would drown 
each other out. Bunk was considered the originator of the New Orleans style of jazz trumpet 
playing.
        He played continuously except for two interludes -- the Spanish-American and the fi rst 
World Wars -- in both of which he served as an Army bandmaster overseas. Then, in 1931, he 
lost his teeth. He took to working in the rice fi elds and doing other odd jobs. Shortly before the 
outbreak of the recent war he was “rediscovered” by William Russell, who arranged to provide 

him with a set of store teeth. Bunk began again as 
a trumpet .player and achieved greater fame than 
the fi rst time.
        He starred in a jazz concert in San Francisco, 
and then came to New York, where he made a se-
ries of records with his band tor Victor, Decca and 
other leading record fi rms. In 1945, at the age of 
65, he was band leader at the Stuyvesant Casino, 
Second Avenue and Ninth Street. He was lionized 
by the younger generation of jazz enthusiasts, and 
articles about him appeared in The New Yorker, 
Collier’s and other publications.
       In 1946 Bunk Johnson and his New Orleans 
Band were the featured principals of a jazz concert 
at the Town Hall here. He played his favorites, 
ANew Orleans Street Parade” and “Maryland, 
My Maryland.” In 1947 he was again featured at 
Town Hall, under the auspices of the New York 
Jazz Club.
       He was the teacher of Louis Armstrong,. 
trumpet virtuoso.
       Surviving is his widow, Maude. They had 
twelve children, eleven of whom were living in 
1945, and ten grandchildren.

    (The New York Times, July 1949) 
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Bunk Johnson in 1945 
Photo comes from Jazzways Magazine. It was used 
as cover for a RCA Hot Jazz album.
Photograph by Skippy Adelman, 1945.
From http://www.weijts.scarlet.nl/bjf.htm 
Web page created by Willem Weijts
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About Your New 

San Francisco Traditional Jazz Foundation
 
Created as a non-profi t in 1981, the San Francisco Traditional Jazz Foundation stated, as its primary mission, the archi-
val preservation of thousands of items related to the West Coast Jazz Revival that began in San Francisco about 1939.  
In 2009 SFTJF completed the transfer of the main body of those materials to the Stanford University’s Music Library. 
Thereupon, your Foundation’s Archive was closed; possible donors of jazz materials should now contact Stanford or 
other public repositories.
 SFTJF’s wider, ongoing aim is to help foster high-quality traditional jazz, regionally and worldwide.  That mission 
is now carried out primarily via electronic media. The Foundation’s main window on the world is our website -- www.
sftradjazz.org -- where visitors are invited to become members at $25 per year. 
 Benefi ts of membership include insider information and discounts to special events and products, and a subscrip-
tion to our lively newsletter, the Cricket, now available electronically.  Those wishing to continue receiving the Cricket 
on paper in the mail should please contact the SFTJF offi ce manager. 
 Thank you  for your generous support over the years. Contributions in categories beyond the basic membership 
level are tax deductible, and the names of those contributors are published annually (unless a contributor specifi es 
anonymity).    

Donations welcomed
 The San Francisco Traditional Jazz Foundation accepts gifts and grants in many forms, including his tori cal items 
which shed further light on the history of traditional jazz on the West Coast, such as recordings, music, newspaper 
clip pings, pho tographs and corre spon dence.  Contributions of materials or funds are tax-deductible under IRS ruling 
status 501(c)(3).

SF Jazz on the Web
 The San Francisco Traditional Jazz Foundation has an ever-expanding web site.  The site includes sound fi les and 
photos of many San Francisco (and other) jazz fi gures from the 1930s to the present.  Please visit us at 
www.sftradjazz.org. Join (or rejoin) the San Francisco Traditional Jazz Founda tion today to begin taking advan tage of 
reservations to special events, discounts on selected jazz books and recordings, and a year’s sub scription to The Frisco 
Cricket.  If you are already a member, give the gift of Founda tion membership to a friend!  Use the form at right.

In Memory 
of 

Lu Watters 
and his

VR10 Navy 
Dance Band

[Paid advertisement]
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Product Order Form & 2009 Membership/Renewal Application
Name  _________________________________________________________________________
Address  _______________________________________________________________________
E-mail  _______________________________Phone ( )  ____________________________

Compact Discs   ($13 for members, $16 for non-members)                                      Quantity    Amount
The Sunset Music Company ...............................................................................(BSR-009) _____ $ ______
The Unheard Bob Scobey and his Frisco Jazz Band 1950-1957............................ (BCD-285) _____  $ _______
A Musical Tribute to Lu Watters—The Bay City Stompers ................................................. (BCD-280) _____  $ _______
Firehouse 5 Plus 2 Live at Earthquake McGoon’s 1970 ............................................ (BCD-450) _____   $ _______
William Warfi eld—Something Within Me ............................................ (DELMARK DE-772) _____ $ ______
Bob Mielke and his Bearcats  ........................................................................................................(SFCD-3) _____ $ ______
The Legendary Russ Gilman  ................................................................................ (SFTJF CD-109)  ____  $ ______
Clancy Hayes—Satchel of Song ...................................................................... (SFTJF CD-108) _____ $ ______
Turk Murphy Jazz Band—Wild Man Blues ................................................. (SFTJF CD-107) _____ $ ______
Lu Watters Yerba Buena Jazz Band, Vol 2, 1946–1947 .............................. (SFTJF CD-106) _____ $ ______
Lu Watters Yerba Buena Jazz Band, Vol 1, 1937–1943 .............................. (SFTJF CD-105) _____ $ ______
Turk Murphy Jazz Band—Euphonic Sounds................................................ (SFTJF CD-104) _____ $ ______
Turk Murphy Jazz Band—Weary Blues ...................................................... (SFTJF CD-103) _____ $ ______
Turk Murphy Jazz Band—In Hollywood ..................................................... (SFTJF CD-102) _____ $ ______
Turk Murphy Jazz Band—Live at Carson Hot Springs .................................. (SFTJF CD-101) _____ $ ______
Turk Murphy Jazz Band—At The Italian Village, with Claire Austin .............. (MMRC CD-11) _____  $ ______
Lu Watters Yerba Buena Jazz Band—At Hambone Kelly’s, 1949 –1950 ....... (MMRC CD-10) _____  $ ______
Bob Helm with the El Dorado Jazz Band—1955*  .......................................... (SFTJF CD-110)  ____ $ ______
*Specially priced two-CD set. Members: $16; non-members: $20.
Books Members   Non-mem.
Jazz on the Barbary Coast, by Tom Stoddard       $4                 $5  _____ $ ______
Pioneer jazzmen reminisce about old San Francisco and its role as a wellspring of jazz
Preservation Hall, by William Carter      $45      $60  _____ $ ______
Lavish 315 pp. Softbound. Drew national rave reviews. Autographed on request.  
The Great Jazz Revival, by Pete Clute & Jim Goggin      $10      $15  _____ $ ______
The  story of the San Francisco jazz revival
Meet Me At McGoon’s, by Pete Clute & Jim Goggin      $25      $33  _____ $ ______
Another Jazz Scrapbook by the authors of The Great Jazz Revival
   Total Qty: _____ ___  $  _______  
                                                                                      California residents, add 9.5% sales tax                         $   _____
  Everyone add shipping (Total Qty X $2.00 per item) = $  ______
 If outside U.S., Canada and Mexico, add $5 per order. $  ______
  New or  Renew SFTJF membership, add $25. $      ____
 Donation* $  ______

Total $  ______

Credit Card  MasterCard  Visa    American Express
Name (as appears on card)  _______________________________________________________________
Account Number (16 digits)  ___________________________________ Expiration Date (mo/yr)  ________
Cardholder Signature  ____________________________________________________________________

Complete the credit card information below,
or enclose check or money order for Total.
Send to:
San Francisco Traditional Jazz Foundation
41 Sutter Street, PMB 1870
San Francisco, CA  94104

 *contributions to SFTJF, above the basic membership level, are  tax deductible
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Support Traditional Jazz!
Anytime is a good time 

to renew your
Membership!

Join or renew online at 
http://www.sftradjazz.org

We Need Your 
EMail Address! Send an email to: 

info@sftradjazz.org
or register online at 

http://www.sftradjazz.org


